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Dubai Festival City Mall is set to mark
Kuwait National Day with a magnificent
firework display and special projection

on its Guinness record breaking attraction,
IMAGINE on 25th February 2020. In celebra-
tion of the occasion, Kuwaiti nationals will
also receive special discounts at selected
retail and F&B outlets across the mall.

The specially curated projection with the
Kuwaiti National flag and anthem playing on
the two-time record-breaking visual and
sensory extravaganza, IMAGINE, is sched-

uled to run at 6:30PM, 7:45PM, 8:30PM and
9:30PM. Visitors of all ages are welcome to
enjoy the fireworks that will light up the sky
at 8:30PM in Festival Bay. Visitors can also
enjoy watching the traditional Harbiya dance
performance at 6:35PM, 7:50PM, 8:35PM
and 9:35PM. 

Visitors can also watch the fireworks and
the special Kuwait National Day projection
while dining at any of the 15 waterfront
restaurants in Festival Bay. In addition to the
special National Day projection, visitors can

watch one of the popular IMAGINE shows
every 30 minutes. Whilst at the mall with little
ones, visitors shouldn’t miss out on the family
friendly activities on offer as part of the
largest LEGO Festival in the Middle East.
Each of the seven zones offer exciting activi-
ties for kids and are themed from popular
LEGO brands such as LEGO Duplo, LEGO
Friends and LEGO City. In addition, visitors
can stroll down the outdoor Asian market and
try out delicious street food and shop from
the diverse pop-up stores.

Kuwait National Day Fireworks
25th February 2020 8:30PM at Festival Bay 

Kuwait National Day IMAGINE Projection
25th February 2020 6:30PM, 7:45PM,
8:30PM and 9:30PM at Festival Bay 

Harbiya Dance Performance
25th February 2020, 6:35PM, 7:50PM,
8:35PM and 9:35PM at Festival Bay and
Festival Square.

LEGO Festival 
(AED 30 per person to enjoy the 7 zones)
Running until 14th March 2020, 4PM TO
10PM Weekdays. 2PM TO 11PM Weekends
NINJAGO Zone at Festival Bay. Remaining 6
zones - indoor.

IMAGINE Show: Pirates Tale, Star dancer, A
Child’s Dream, Hathi’s Garden and LEGO
NinjaGo, A show every 30 minutes after sun-
set at Festival Bay daily.

In appreciation of the efforts they exert at
all times, The Commercial Bank of Kuwait
(CBK) recently visited the medical emer-

gencies staff at Adan Hospital Ambulance
Center to celebrate the national anniversaries
with them. 

The visit came within CBK’s social respon-
sibilities activities and communication with

various sects, namely those safeguarding the
lives and safety of citizens and residents. 

In this regard, CBK’s Deputy Director for
Corporal Communication Affairs, Amani Al-
Wer’a said that the corporal communications
team visited medical, nursing and technical
staffs at the medical emergencies department
to celebrate the national anniversaries with

them as a token of appreciation for their
efforts. 

“CBK’s sharing of the national anniver-
saries’ celebrations with various NGOs rein-
forces patriotism in the souls of citizens and
comes to express love and loyalty to our
beloved home country, Kuwait”, Al-Wer’a
underlined. 

Dubai Festival City Mall 
celebrates Kuwait National Day

Gulf Bank’s
National 
Day song a hit

Gulf Bank’s song for the National
holidays has reached more than one
million views across various social

media channels. In celebration of the
upcoming national holidays, the song’s
lyrics also include the Bank’s national holi-
day slogan, which translates to “Hold our
flag high.” The song also features Gulf
Bank’s new limited edition prepaid card,
which features a unique Kuwaiti flag
design that the Bank had launched to mark
this special occasion. 

The song, a contemporary mix sung by
Kuwaiti artist Daffy, was received very
positively among young listeners, who
shared the song widely with their friends
and peers. The music video features a tra-
ditional sailboat, a symbol referring to Gulf
Bank’s logo. The music video also com-
bines modern elements of art with Gulf
Bank’s heritage and Kuwaiti history. The
video, which featured old sailors and pearl
divers among glittering oysters and pearls,
gives viewers a glimpse of an important
time period in Kuwaiti history. To further
encourage viewers to share the song and
for the first time in Kuwait, the song was
also posted on the popular video-sharing
social networking service TikTok, inspiring
both adults and children to show off their
best dance moves as they attempted the
song’s dance challenge. 

Commenting on the record number of
views that the song has reached to date,
Ms. Najla Al-Essa, the Assistant General
Manager of Marketing at Gulf Bank, said:
“This year, we wanted to launch a song for
the youth, by the youth. That is why we
partnered with a wonderful team of
Kuwaiti content creators, headed by artist
Daffy, to create a song that would resonate
among people of all cultures in Kuwait. We
would like to thank everyone who  partici-
pated in creating this song, which has now
reached over one million views across var-
ious social media channels, and we look
forward to always providing the best for
our beloved Kuwait.”

It is worth noting that Gulf Bank had
released a limited edition prepaid card in
celebration of the upcoming National Day
holidays. The new and exclusive prepaid
card, whose design reflects the Kuwaiti
flag, is designed to echo the sentiments of
Kuwait’s National & Liberation Day holi-
days and is available for free to all Gulf
Bank’s customers.

In a move to foster national sentiments
amongst youth ahead of the National Day cel-
ebrations, Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) spon-

sored the Al-Bayan Bilingual School (BBS)
Carnival, which was held at the school’s Hawally
campus on Saturday 15th February. The annual
carnival was organized by the school’s Parents
Teachers Association (PTA), to help fund the

school’s activities and programs for the new
academic year.

Conscious of the role that schools play in
shaping the views of students today, the PTA
initiated the carnival to reinforce the feeling of
unity among students and their families, and
reaffirm their commitment towards the country. 

ABK believes that instilling a sense of com-

munity spirit in the students is very important as
it promotes better integration in the society.
During the carnival, students and their families
participated in a number of fun activities, and
had the chance to attend various shows includ-
ing a traditional story-telling, music band, light
entertainment show, magic show, juggler, as well
as a raffle and prizes.

CBK celebrates national anniversaries 
with medical emergencies staff

ABK platinum sponsor of  Al-Bayan Bilingual 
School National Day celebrations

Najla Al-Essa

Daffy buys the pearl with prepaid card 

ABK announced that during the
National & Liberation Days holiday,
its branches and the Head Office

will be closed on Tuesday 25th February
2020 through  to Thursday 27th February
2020. The Bank will resume its regular
working hours on Sunday 1st March 2020.

ABK’s online services and Call Center
will be available 24 hours a day during the
holiday and can be reached by contacting
a customer service agent via ‘Ahlan Ahli’ at
1899899.

On the occasion of the National &
Liberation Days, ABK’s board members,
management & staff, would like to extend
their  warmest wishes to the Amir of the
State of Kuwait, His Highness Sheikh

Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, His
Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, and to the
Kuwaiti government and its people.

ABK wishes everyone in 
Kuwait Happy National  
and Liberation Days


